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The CT3 Pro is the most versatile testing device 
ever made for the vending industry. Designed for 
both the vending operator and vending technician 
or specialized service centre, the CT3 Pro is the 
only testing device capable of supporting multiple
communication protocols used in the vending 
industry be it for coins or bills accepting devices.  

Intuitive and performing, the CT3 Pro offers 
many features that are the result of SEM's long
experience in the field of payment systems 
-whether they are multiple connectors adapting 
to a specific communication protocol, LED light 
for a quick diagnosis, interactive auto-test mode,
simulation and calibration modes, and others. 
The CT3 Pro is also equipped with SEM's exclusive 
SSPS protection against short-circuited peripherals,
and a serial printer option for a printed test report.

In conclusion, the CT3 Pro offers a proven 
and up-to-date technology making it by far 
the most popular testing device in the vending
world here and abroad. 
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Imagine… a vending tester that allows you to test most type of coin
changers, bill acceptors and cashless systems.

The CT3 can test† Single Price 120 V coin changers, Logic 12 or 15 pins,
MDB coin changers, bill acceptors and most cashless systems as well as
most pulse type bill validators.

Features such as the AUTO-TEST takes you step-by-step through the
process of testing an item while a printer offers you a detailed report††

on the device being tested. You can also simulate sales using the three
programmable selections. Combined, these features make the CT3 an
incomparable testing device.  

Three options are offered for the CT3 Vending Tester. The external bill
validator module for the testing of pulse type bill validators, a small
portable desktop printer that prints out a detailed report and a simple
but useful changer stand.     
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FEATURES:

Dimensions AxBxC                             7"x71/8"x91/4" (177x181x232 mm)

Shipping weight                                 10 lbs ( 4.54 kg )

Shipping weight with EBVM             11 lbs ( 4.99 kg )

Input Power                                        120V 60Hz

LCD Display type                                2 x 20 w/backlite

Printer type                                         Serial RS232 9600-8-N-1

COMPATIBILITY:

Single Price 120 vac                            Yes

Logic 24 vdc 12 pins                           Yes

Logic 24 vdc 15 pins                           Yes

Logic 117 vdc 12 pins                         Yes

MDB Coin                                            Yes

MDB Bill                                               Yes

MDB Cashless                                      Yes (most of them)

Pulse type bill validator 120V*            Yes (with EBVM)

Pulse type bill validator 24V*               Yes (with EBVM)

Executive protocol                                 Not available at time of printing

Sales Simulations                                   Yes, 3 programmable prices

ACCESSORIES

External Bill Validator Module          A01070

Portable Desktop serial Printer         K00120

Changer Stand                                    A02980

Stand dimensions AxBxC                   7"x141/4"x71/4" (177x364x185mm)

Stand shipping weight                      4 lbs (1,2kg)

* Can test the majority of pulse type Validators on the market 
at the time of printing

† The CT3 is compatible with most changers, MDB bill validators 
and MDB cashless systems in both Canada and USA

†† Printed reports can be obtained only from Logic and MDB units. 


